ITEM | SPECIFICATIONS
--- | ---
Frequency(MHz) | 3480-3520
Insertion Loss(dB) | 1.0 Max
Ripple(dB) | 0.5 Max
Reject(dB) | 50 Min@DC~3390MHz
 | 75 Min@3625~3800MHz
 | 35 Min@3800MHz~18GHz
 | 65 Min@715~1790MHz
 | 70 Min@1880~1920MHz
 | 65 Min@1920MHz~2690MHz
 | 65 Min@3800MHz~4900MHz
Return Loss(dB) | 19Min
Impedance(Ω) | 50
Power(AVE/PK) (W) | 30/300
Temperature(℃) | -10~+80
Connector ANT Port:N Female; TX/RX Port: SMA Female
Notes

**JQL Electronic Inc**

**MATERIAL:** 

**SURFACE TREATMENT:** Painted Black

**DESCRIPTION:** FILTER

**RoHS COMPLIANCE**
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